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Nosecone - Flexible Liners

This component screws onto the flexible liner and rope ties to the nose loop. The flex can then be pulled down the chimney.

Features and Benefits

Screw fit connection → Easy to fit

Pre fixed nose loop → Helps pull the flex down a chimney

316L stainless steel → Corrosion-resistant.

VARIATIONS

SKU Int mm Colour Price

109953 125 Plain

109950 155 Plain

110395 180 Plain

110513 200 Plain

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

TecnoFlex Plus is a twin skin flexible chimney liner designed for gas, oil and multi-fuel, where the maximum flue gas temperature
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does not exceed 600°C. Diameter range 80 - 300mm. Flex Liners come with a Lifetime Guarantee*

Flexible Flue Twin Wall Liner

Corrugated outer skin for high crush resistance.
Extra smooth inner skin allows for easy drain down of condensates, less opportunity for soot to collect in the joint area and
ease of sweeping.
Engineered joint design gives extra strength and flexibility.
Inner skin remains smooth and protective even after the rigours of installation.
Now with Lifetime*Guarantee.

Triplelock Plus is a single wall stainless steel flexible flue liner designed for atmospheric gas and kerosene appliances where the
flue gas temperature does not exceed 260°C. Diameter range Triplelock plus 100 - 200mm.

Flexible Flue Single Wall Liner

Made from corrosion-resistant 316L stainless steel.
Leak resistant construction due to dovetail folded seam.
Deep corrugations for high crush resistance and better flexibility when installing.
Strong seam construction resists the rigours of pulling the liner into place during construction.

For stove and chimney installers – whenever you register an installation with our easy
to use, online guarantee registration portal, you will now accrue points based on the number of installations and installation type.
So start to register your installations, taking full advantage of our Lifetime Guarantee on Flex and ICID, as well as guarantees on all
our other ranges, and to start earning points �

TecnoFlex
DOPs and
certificates

Download
Triplelock
DOPs and
certificates

Download
XD DOPs
and
certificates

Download
TecnoFlex
Plus is CE
Certified to
BS
EN1856-2
TÜV 0036
CPR 9195
035 with
designation
s:

High Temperature Applications
T600 N1 W V2 L50012 G
T600 N1 W V2 L70012 G

Low Temperature Applications
T200 P1 W V2 L50012 O
T200 P1 W V2 L70012 O

https://www.schiedel.com/uk/schiedel-world/guarantee-registration/
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/tecnoflex-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47861&refresh=6620ff7538cbc1713438581
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/tecnoflex-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47861&refresh=6620ff7538cbc1713438581
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/tecnoflex-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47861&refresh=6620ff7538cbc1713438581
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/tecnoflex-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47861&refresh=6620ff7538cbc1713438581
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/triplelock-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47862&refresh=6620ff764e9801713438582
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/triplelock-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47862&refresh=6620ff764e9801713438582
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/triplelock-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47862&refresh=6620ff764e9801713438582
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/triplelock-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47862&refresh=6620ff764e9801713438582
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/xd-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47866&refresh=6620ff77581311713438583
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/xd-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47866&refresh=6620ff77581311713438583
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/xd-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47866&refresh=6620ff77581311713438583
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/xd-dops-and-certificates/?wpdmdl=47866&refresh=6620ff77581311713438583
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Triplelock Plus is CE Certified to BS EN1856-2 TÜV 0036 CPR 9195 043 with designations:

Applications
T300 N1 W V2 L50010 O

Flexible
Liners
brochure

Download

Flexible
Liners
installation
instructions

Download

A useful app with guides on installation as well as step-by-step video guides.

This app was designed for installers to have all the information they require in a few quick clicks. This makes it easier for installers
rather than having to carry paperwork during the installation process with video breakdowns of each stage of the installation
process.

Download the iPhone and iPad version in the App Store and Android version in the Google Play Store.

 

https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-brochure/?wpdmdl=21147&refresh=6620ff786eb321713438584
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-brochure/?wpdmdl=21147&refresh=6620ff786eb321713438584
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-brochure/?wpdmdl=21147&refresh=6620ff786eb321713438584
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-brochure/?wpdmdl=21147&refresh=6620ff786eb321713438584
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-installation-instructions/?wpdmdl=21144&refresh=6620ff798e12f1713438585
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-installation-instructions/?wpdmdl=21144&refresh=6620ff798e12f1713438585
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-installation-instructions/?wpdmdl=21144&refresh=6620ff798e12f1713438585
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-installation-instructions/?wpdmdl=21144&refresh=6620ff798e12f1713438585
https://shop.schiedel.com/uk/download/flexible-liners-installation-instructions/?wpdmdl=21144&refresh=6620ff798e12f1713438585
mailto:sales.uk@schiedel.com

